Subject: Update on Student Government Priorities

Proposed Board Action

No action required. This presentation is for Board information.

Background Information

Provide an update on the priorities of the Florida Atlantic University Student Government.

Implementation Plan/Date

N/A

Fiscal Implications

N/A

Supporting Documentation: Powerpoint Presentation

Presented by: Abraham Cohen, Student Government President  Phone: 561-297-3746

Cell: 561-756-2551

Email: acohen36@fau.edu
Making Student Government a Resource

- Offering more services
  - Helping students get involved.
  - Peer advising.
- Bolstering Services
  - Assisting in recruitment.
  - Communication through COSO.
Marketing Strategic Planning Committee

- Uniting large student organizations to assist each other in achieving a singular goal.
  - Example: Athletic events Program Board events, Housing events, SAA…etc.
- In all, this will help to increase student attendance at events and build school tradition.

SGA Goes Green!

- Making University wide offices all recycle friendly.
- Helping to make offices more sustainable by using less electricity.
  - Replacing older light fixtures with new more efficient bulbs.
  - Removing unneeded equipment.
SGA Goes Green!

We hope to be the pioneers by setting the example. Allowing, all student groups to follow.

Keys to Success “Interview Series”

- Have a website with online video interviews by students with successful leaders in their respective fields.
- This will show students what these successful individuals do on a daily basis.
- Also, this will help guide students toward the choice of their major.
Keys to Success “Interview Series”

- This will also be a learning experience for Owl TV, as they will be the ones editing, producing, and filming all of these interviews.

Student History Mural Proposal

- To help bring a sense of community to the students both past and present, a history mural project will be proposed.
  - The locations will likely be the Student Apartments at the Boca Raton campus.
  - Other locations also possible.
- Students will be able to leave their mark at the University.
Student History Mural Proposal

- This will help to make them forever a part of this University making them more likely to stay involved after graduation with Alumni Affairs.

The Responsible Choice Initiative

- Holding students more accountable for course selections.
- Help to decrease the fail/withdraw rate.
- Lessen the workload of the Registrar’s and Advising offices.
- In addition, it holds student more accountable to filling out their SPOT evaluations.
University Wide Communications

- Consolidate and coordinate promotional material purchases University wide.
  - Helps to create a more fiscally responsible SG administration.
  - Increases collaboration between campuses.
  - Unites all campuses to be one Student Government.
- This will be undertaken by the Marketing Committee.

Florida Student Association

- Florida Atlantic University has a big role and presence in FSA this year.
- My administration will work diligently to maximize the representation of FAU across the state.
- In addition, we will focus on idea sharing and problem solving amongst other universities across the State of Florida.
Student Government and the student body are excited about the start of another chapter in FAU history.

Go Owls!